Bull Terrier Club of America
Specialty
October 24, 2016
Judge: Humberto Lara
I want to say thank you to the BTCA for the opportunity to judge this important Bull Terrier regional
specialty.
An amazing experience judged at Huron Ohio a really lovely and charming town, with a very nice
hospitality from the all the Bull Terrier Family.
COLORED
Winners Dog and Best of Winners
Salazar Salas’ ARNOLD’S & SOME OKIES SENT FROM HEAVEN (CH Nocturnal Knight at
Arnold’s ex GCH Arnold’s Javarke Queen @ Some Okies) A very nice heavyweight young male,
wonderful coat and feet, very good bone and substance, movement very well, level bite and with a
little high tail when is in movement, a great promise.
Reserved Winners Dog
Schneider’s LEBEOUF THE GUNSLINGER OF LAELAPS (GCH Lebeouf Beaucoup Blanc of
Glentom ex CH Cassiopeia of Laelaps) This male is another heavyweight, with good profile and
roman finish, very good bone and substance, also very well showed. For me was a very difficult
decision between him and the winners dog.
Winners Bitch
Jaspers’ NOTORIOUS HEAVEN’S ON FIRE (GCH Skyline’s Notorious Defender, ROM ex CH
Fortifier’s Flammeta, ROM) A very female brindle bitch, nice marks, perfect scissors bite, very
attractive expression, good head quality, tight correct feet and very nice movement.
Reserved Winners Bitch
Lindquist’s MADCAP JUMP AND JUSTIFY (Emred Devil’s Spy ex GCH Madcap Jump the
Broom, ROM) Very niche length of head and expression, very pretty, correct bite, tight cat feet, good
reach angles, carriers tail correctly, very nice movement and showed well.
Best of Opposite Sex
Byzewski and Smith’s CH MAGOR NEW MOON RISING (CH Magor Pretty Fly 4 a White Guy
ex CH Magor Millenium Moonstruck) Very attractive brindle bitch, a good oval head strong under
jaw, ears were small, nice symmetrical body, nice cat feet, perfect bite, she moved with her legs
parallel coming and going, very well showed by the owner.
Best of Variety
Nordstrom and Jaspers’ UK CAN GCH NOTORIOUS NEVER SAY NEVER, ROM (CH Buoy’s
Tri To Fly at Skyline, ROM ex Skyline’s Miss-defied) Very nice attractive red dog, powerful body,
very strong head a show man, symmetrical and well balance body, side movement showed agility
and power, perfect bite, I prefered to see a better tight cat feet. A pleasure to judge this boy.
Select Dog
Ibbitson and Rumer’s CH BAKER ST BLAZING SADDLES OF APPRENTICE (CH Baker St
Back in the Saddle Again ex Zayadis Hurricane Hallie) Big and outstanding red dog, strong head
very nice profile well balanced body, with an intensive red, very correct and powerful movement
coming and going, unlucky not the best bite, was also a privilege to judge this dog

Select Bitch
Aten and Dykema’s GCH CH BESTUVALL ON EASY STREET (CH Sarenjeni Easy Rider ex
CH Crestmonts Crimson Copy at Bestuvall) Good shaped head good profile, nice neck and topline,
very good movement, goo tail set on, very nice quality female
WHITE
Winners Dog and Best of Winners
Uplinger and Kaber’s ANNWN NATURAL HAT TRICK (GCH Skyline’s Notorious Defender ex
Annwn Can’t Get Enuff) White Dog of nice type, his head is powerful from the front, nice eyes and
expression, perfect scissors bite, well balanced, good movement and expert handler
Reserved Winners Dog
Cupr’s INTL CH DAEDALUS OF LAELAPS (NJK, NK Izimbali Bushman’s Pipe ex Allegra of
Laelaps) Another Beautiful dog, excellent length to his head, good profile and expression, strong
bone with a good front
Winners Bitch
Keillor’s ALPEN GOLD OPALPLAST (Dust in the Wind Opalplast ex Roxanne Opalplast) A high
quality bitch with a very good head well set on, mouth correct, good both in front and rear, moved
with both reach and drive, with a short back, topline good and well shaped body
Reserved Winners Bitch
Croucher and Wright’s ACIE’S DEVILISH ATTIRE (Emred Devil’s Spy ex GCH Glentom Acie’s
Not a Thing to Wear) An exciting youngster with an excellent long strong head, correct, well filled
with plenty of depth and a very nice profile and great movement
Best of Opposite Sex
Bassakyros’ BULDOR ANARCHY (Emred Devil’s Spy ex GCH Bullayr Pieceofmyheartatbuldor,
ROM) Masculine dog, strong head with down face, little off bite, with well sprung ribs, nice cat foot
and powerful movement
Best of Variety
Graham, Dykema, and Cooley’s GCH WHISTLESTOP ‘N’ BESTUVALL PAPER MOON,
ROM (Emred Devil’s Spy ex GCCH Bestuvall Barbera Moon) This is a compact bitch with a very
good head and correct bite, she shows and moves excellent, see this lovely bitch with a wonderful
handler it's a great show.
Select Dog
Robichaud and Bassakyros’ GCH BULDOR COVERT AFFAIR, ROM (Emred Devil’s Spy ex
CH Bullayr Pieceofmyheartatbuldor) An all white male with piercing expression gently turned
between ears to eyes, okay bone and substance for size, possesses and good feet, moved well behind.
Select Bitch
Whitmer and Kilpatrick’s GCH BILLIANBULLY BELLIGERENT AT BOBUDDY (Bobuddy
Trafalgar ex Seasons in the Sun at Billianbully) This white bitch capture my eye, nicely marked head,
a female very attractive, unfortunately the mouth is not the best, with a very nice body and well
balanced. Shown very well by the owner

Best of Breed
Graham, Dykema, and Cooley’s GCH WHISTLESTOP ‘N’ BESTUVALL PAPER MOON,
ROM (Emred Devil’s Spy ex GCCH Bestuvall Barbera Moon) My absolute winner of the day, very
attractive female, with a queen expression, worthy best of winner, an outstanding performance by the
owner

Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed
Bassakyros’ BULDOR ANARCHY (Emred Devil’s Spy ex GCH Bullayr Pieceofmyheartatbuldor,
ROM) For me the best male of the day, big boy very well balanced, very good topline, strong head,
very nice personality, unfortunately not the best bite, also a privilege to judge this beautiful male.

